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This is an appeal from an interlocutory order made

and entered in the United States District Court for the

District of Alaska, Second Division, on the i8th day of

March, 1905, denying a motion for an injunction pen-

dente lite, asked for by the plaintiffs (appellants) con-

temporaneous with the filing of their complaint in

ejectment, and for damages.

We would like to add to and vary a little the state-

ment of facts made by appellants.

No answer was made by any of the original named



defendants in the action to the complaint in ejectment

up to the time of the hearing of the motion for the in-

junction pendente lite. On the day of the hearing an

appearance by attorney was made on behalf of J. P.

Clum, W. E. Cochran and O. H. Briggs, asking that

they be made defendants, and thereupon the only an-

swer filed in the action in ejectment was filed by them

in their own behalf, claiming as purchasers from the

original locators, the Panorama location, containing

some 17.487 acres; which location was made on August

30th, 1899, by one G. N. Wright (Tr., pp. 30-31), and

recorded September 13th, 1899, in Vol. 21, p. 59, in

the records of the office of the Recorder of said Cape

Nome Precinct (Tr., p. 40).

For the purpose of resistance to the motion for the

injunction pendente lite, affidavits were filed on behalf

of all of the defendants sued in their individual names

as well as by C. S. Aldrich, J. H. Dunn, E. S. Bruner,

L. C. Knickerbocker, and T. A. Sutherland, who were

on motion of plaintiffs made parties defendant to the

action on the hearing of the application for the injunc-

tion pendente lite (Tr., p. in)
;
the said motion being

finally heard and disposed of by order of the Court on

March i8th, 1905, almost half a month before the time

had elapsed for the defendants to answer the complaint

in ejectment.

From the fact that certain of the affidavits on behalf

of the defendants are designated in the transcript as

being on a motion to dissolve the restraining order, it



might be Inferred that such restraining order was is-

sued by the Court. Such was not the fact. Said affi-

davits while erroneously so designated w^cre used and

treated as being offered in resistance of the motion for

the injunction pendente lite.

From the various affidavits on behalf of the defend-

ants in addition to the claim of Clum et al., to 17487

acres covered by the alleged Happy Four claim, the

defendants, Peter Petersen and Gustav Petersen, as-

sert title in themselves to twenty acres known as the

Morning Star, a portion of which is included within the

alleged boundaries of the Happy Four location (Tr.,

p. 66).

The defendants, John H. Dunn, C. S. Aldrich, E.

S. Bruner, L. C. Knickerbocker, and T. K. Sutherland,

claim the Big Two (some twenty acres) by and

through a location made thereon by C. S. Aldrich and

John H. Drum, on the 2d day of February, 1903. This

claim lies partly within the alleged boundaries of the

Happy Four location (Tr., p. 73).

The defendants, Warsing and Bernard, do not claim

as owners of any of the disputed mining ground, but as

lessees under Clum et al, ov;^ners of the Panorama loca-

tion, and as having a "lay" on the Big Two from Suth-

erland, Aldrich, et al. (Tr., pp. 41-53), excepting that

F. W. Warsing claims a small fraction of the southeast

corner of the Morning Star claim in a southerly direc-

tion from that point (Tr., p. 52).

One J. W. Bayne, in his affidavit in resistance to the



motion, sets up title in himself to No. 6 above Discov-

ery on Bourbon Creek, which is largely included with-

in the alleged boundaries of the Happy Four (Tr.,

pp. 75-6).

While J. C. Martin sets up also that he claims No.

5 above Discovery Creek, the lines of the Happy Four

covering more than one-third of his claim. Also that

he claims the Kofa Fraction and that the west line of

the Happy Four cuts off a portion of the Kofa clsim^

"the southwest corner stake of the Happy Four mining

claim being located upon No. 5 above Discovery on

Bourbon Creek." (Tr., p. 79.)

An examination of the map introduced by the de-

fendants on the motion (Tr., p. 1 10) will show the rela-

tive positions of these various locations, and the fact

that the alleged boundaries of the Happy Four cover

a portion of the claim of every defendant as set up in

the various affidavits.

Under the Alaska Code of Civil Procedure, the de-

fendants, appellees herein, had thirty days after service

of the complaint in ejectment within which to answer

thereto.

Carter',s Ann. Codes of Alasku, Section 43, p.

152.

With the exception of Dunn, Knickerbocker. Suther-

land and Bruner, who were on the motion of plaintififs

made parties defendants on the hearing of the motion

for the injunction, the defendants were served on

March 2, 1905 (Tr., pp. 20-1). At the time of the



hearing of the motion for the injunction, issue had not

been joined excepting as to the defendants Clum, Coch-

ran, and Bristow. It is not apparent when Dunn,

Knickerbocker, et al., were served, but their time to an-

swer would necessarily be later than that of the defend-

ants originally served, who had thirty days from the

second day of March, 1905, within which to answer.

All of the affidavits offered on the motion were simply

in resistance to the issuance of the injunction pendente

lite.

Counsel for appellants seem to have lost sight of the

fact that this is not an action primarily instituted for an

injunction, but is an action in ejectment to try the title

to the mining claims set up, the only question before the

Court on the motion being whether pending the issues

being joined and tried in that action, such injunction

shall issue.

We submit,

The complaint in this action stated no ground for

equitable relief and the same was properly refused.

An examination of the complaint (Tr., pp. 1-3) will

show that it is the ordinary complaint in ejectment,

containing the usual averments of possession and ouster,

with the additional allegation and prayer for damages

in the sum of $2500 and judgment of restitution of the

premises.



There is no application set up in said complaint for

an injunction nor any allegations of the insolvency of

the defendants nor of irreparable injury, such as to en-

title it to equitable relief. In this respect, the com-

plaint was fatally defective, and such defect could not

be remedied by the affidavits filed at the same time the

said complaint was filed.

"On motion for a preliminary injunction, the case

with its grounds for relief must be made by the bill

itself, and the scope of the bill cannot be enlarged by
affidavits filed."

Leo vs. Union Pacific Ry. Co., 17 Fed., 273.

See:

Kjellman vs. Rogers, 106 Fed., 778-785.

Tornanses vs. Melsing, id.

Natoma Water & M. Co. vs. Clarke, 14 Cal.,

548.

II.

Complainants did not show such title in the subject

matter of the actions as to warrant equitable relief.

The only issues joined in the motion in this case were

those raised as we have hereinbefore stated, by the an-

swer of the defendants, Clum et al., and the reply of the

appellants; and we submit that in so far as it was pos-

sible to show title upon a motion of this character, the

said defendants proved their title to the Panorama

location superior and prior to that alleged by the ap-



pellants and the law is settled that equity will not re-

strain the use of the subject matter of an action except

where complainant's title is free from doubt.

See:

Netherby vs. Payne, ji Ga., 378.

NevittYS. Gillespie, i How. (Miss.), 108.

Real Del Monte Cons. G. & S. Co. vs. The Pond

G. &S.M,. Co., 22 Cal., 83.

Morse vs. Machias W. P. & M. Co., 42 Me.,

119.

Lowe vs. Lucey, 1 Ir. Eq., 93.

Whiteleggws. Whitelegg, i Brown. C. C, 58.

Pillsworth vs. Hopton, 6 Ves., 51.

Storm vs. Mann, 4 John. Ch., 21.

The Panorama claim was located by G. N. Wright

on August 30, 1899. It appears upon the face of the

original location notice of the Panorama that it was

filed for record in the Cape Nome Recording District,

Alaska (Vol. 21, p. 59), within the time prescribed

by the mining customs then in force, admitting for the

purposes of argument that there was a local miners'

custom requiring the recording of such notices within

a period of forty days after the marking of the bound-

aries. The date on the location notice being August

30th, 1899, the recordation September 13, 1899, the

custom, if any, was complied with (Tr., p. 31).

See further amended location notice (Tr., p. 31).

See, also, deed of George N. Wright to J. Bristow,



et nl. (Tr., p. 34), and certificate of Recorder of the

Cape Nome Mining District relative thereto (Tr., p.

40).

See, also, affidavit of F. W. Swanson (Tr., p. 28).

Counsel in their brief attack the location of the

Panorama in two respects. First, that no evidence of a

discovery of gold therein is shown by the record. And

second, that the location notice is defective in that there

is no proper reference to a natural object or permanent

monument as required by Section 2324 of the Revised

Statutes of the United States.

A. In discussing the first point, it must be borne in

mind that Clum, Cochran, and Briggs were the pur-

chasers of the Panorama claim and necessarily would

be unable to prove all of the acts which were perform-

ed by the original locator at the time of the making of

the location, in the absence of said locator, George N.

Wright, and of his witness, Thornton, from Alaska,

which appears uncontradicted from the evidence of

Swanton (Tr., p. 28). And especially is this so upon a

more or less summary motion of this character, what-

ever they might be able to do when an actual trial of

the title was held in the action of ejectment.

The certificate of location was before the Court and

the record shows that the claim had passed out of the

original locator's possession and had been unchallenged

for years, namely from August, 1899, to March, 1905,

although appellants claim a location in 1901. Under



such circumstances the certificate of location raises a

presumption of discovery and a valid location.

Barringer & Adams on Law of Mines & Min-

ing, p. 329.

Snyder on Mines, Sec. 357.

Harris vs. Equator Mining & Smelting Co., 8

Fed., 863.

McGinness vs. Egbert, 5 Pac. Rep., 652-5.

Cheeseman vs. Hart, 42 Fed., 98.

Cheeseman vs. Shreve, 40 Fed., 791.

Jentzen vs. Arizona Copper Co., 20 Pac, 93.

The case of Hai-ris vs. Equator Mining & Smelting

Co. was an action in ejectment to establish the legal

title to a mining claim, and the Court held that the

position of a purchaser may be different from that of

a locator of such claim, saying:

"Not as against the government with which noth-

ing can avail but strict compliance with the laws

regulating location, but as against other citizens

seeking to locate the same ground. It may well be

said that a purchaser in possession under a convey-

ance regular in form is in by color of title; which in

time under the statute of limitations will ripen into

a perfect right. And it seems reasonable to allow
him to maintain his possession against one who seeks

only to initiate a new claim to the same thing. In
doing so the regulations respecting locations are not
relaxed nor is any condition on which the estate is

held set aside. A presumption is indulged in that

the location u-as regularly made in the first place,
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and the party in possession is allowed to remain so

long as he shall comply with the conditions on which
he holds the estate. The circumstances that a

miner's estate in the public lands is subject to condi-

tions on failure of which it will be defeated is not

controlling. In general we apply to mines in the

public lands the rules aplicable to real property
* * vjf 5 5

In the case of McGinness vs. Egbert, supra, the Court

said:

"As regards the objection that the testimony did

not show a discovery notice had been posted as re-

quired by law, it is sufficient to say that under the

circumstances it may fairly be presumed in favor of

a purchaser that these preliminary steps were per-

formed."

So, too, in the case of Cheeseman vs. Hart, 42 Fed.

Rep., 98, 102, where the Court sustained an instruction

of the lower Court that "every reasonable presumption

" should be indulged in in favor of the discovery of a
" lode by the miner," saying:

"Any other rule it seems to me would render such

claim practically unmarketable or valueless in the

hands of an assignee. The miner goes, digs, delves,

and is so satisfied that he makes the survey, stakes

off his claim, and then makes his location certificate,

which is entered of record. After this he sells to an

honest man, or dies. All the subsequent workings

go to show^ the existence of a lode or vein or a

claim of more or less importance. Can it be that

after the lapse of years the assignee must lose his

claim because of his inability to produce the lost or

the dead, and prove affirmatively an actual visible
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discovery by the original locator of ore in the place

where he dug?"

And the strength of the case of Cheeseman vs.

Shreve, supra, as involving a general principle when

applied to conditions in the case at bar, is not qualified,

as counsel would seem to intimate, by any statutory pro-

vision of Colorado making such location notice as re-

corded prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated.

Section 3151, Mills' Ann. Codes, Genl. Stats., 1883,

p. 722, of Colorado, sets forth the requirements of the

law as to what said certificate shall contain and in de-

fault thereof shall be considered void; a statement of

discovery not being one of the requirements as in some

of the States.

The case of Smith vs. Newell, 86 Fed., 56, cited by

counsel in anticipation of this point being raised by ap-

pellees, indirectly sustains these other cases cited, for

there the Court say expressly:

"It is not sJioivn that the locator of the Black Rock
claims is dead or absent, nor is it suggested that it

was difficult to prove the fact of discovery if it ex-

isted."

The natural inference to be drawn from this lan-

guage being that had any one of such conditions existed

the decision in the case might have been different.

The logic of these decisions applies with peculiar

force to the conditions surrounding the defendants,

claimants of the Panorama location, in this case. The
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transcript shows a certified copy of the location notice

of this claim, filed for record in the office of the U. S.

Commissioner and ex-officio recorder in and for

the Cape Nome Precinct, District of Alaska (Tr., p.

40) , reciting that the locator "having complied with all

the laws of Congress and the local mining regulations,"

locates the claim; the transfer of all claim and interest

under said location by mesne conveyances to the de-

fendants Clum, Briggs and Cochran (Tr., pp. 33, 35,

38) ; the constructive possession of such defendants, as

shown by the certified copies of annual labor perform-

ed upon the said mining claim (Tr., pp. 113, 115, 116,

117, 118, 119, 120) ; the actual possession of said claim

by and through their lessees, Warsing and Bernard,

who were engaged in working and developing the same

at great expense at the time of the alleged ouster and

long before (Tr., pp. 27, 30, 41, 42, 56 and 57), and the

further fact that the original locator, George N.

Wright, has gone from the District of Alaska, as well

also, C. W. Thornton, whose name is attached to the

said location notice as witness, and the original pur-

chasers absence therefrom also being uncontradicted

(Tr., pp. 26, 28). They could not therefore be pro-

duced on said motion to prove "affirmatively an actual

" visible discovery by the original locator of ore in the

" place where he dug."

And these presumptions must apply more strongly

where, as in this case, the motion for the injunction is

ancillary to the action at law where the legal title is to
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be finally determined; the remedy by injunction ap-

pealing only to the equity side of the Court, and is not

ordinarily sought to determine controverted questions

of title.

But the evidence in this proceeding strongly corrobo-

rates the presumption of original discovery by showing

as it does that the Panorama claim contains valuable

mineral deposits. F. W. Warsing testifies (Tr., p. 42)

that pay had been discovered by him and his co-lessees

and that "gravel on said claim is exposed on the sur-

" face on many parts thereof and carries fine gold

" throughout so that panning from the surface is easily

" done and colors are easily found."

So too, to the same effect, see the affidavit of P. Peter-

sen (Tr., p. 44), where he states: "The gravel in said

" claim crops out upon the surface in many places and

" carries colors throughout."

See further affidavit of Frank W. Swanton (Tr., p.

30)-

By such discovery of gold by the defendants, Wars-

ing and Bernard, the location of George N. Wright

was by relation thereto made valid in that respect, ad-

mitting for this purpose that no prior discovery had

been made by him.

Assays of rock which was taken from a mining

claim long after the date of its location have been held

to be competent evidence as tending to know that the

locators had discovered a vein at the time of the loca-

tion.



See Southern Cross Co. vs. Europa Co., 15 Nev., 384,

where the Supreme Court of Nevada said in reference

to such evidence

:

"It had a distinct tendency to prove the fact at

issue. It proved the existence of mineral -bearing
rock in the claim at the date of the assays, and since

veins do not grow and become mineral bearing in

a year or two, it proved that the vein was there at

the date of the location, and proof of the existence

of the vein is an essential step in proving its dis-

covery."

B. We submit that the Panorama claim was de-

scribed with reference to what is technically a "natural

object," but which might also be called a "permanent

monument," within the purview of the Revised Stat-

utes. The language of the original location is that

"this claim lies about one mile from Anvil Mountain

in a southeasterly direction." (Tr., p. 31.)

In the absence of adverse proof the presumption at-

taches that Anvil Mountain is a well-known natural

object, and no evidence was offered on the part of ap-

pellants to the contrary.

Hammer vs. Garfield M. & M. Co., 130 U. S.,

291.

Brady vs. Husby, 21 Nev., 453.

The tie thereto is also definitely made in that the claim

is described as "lying about one mile distant therefrom

in a southeasterly direction." We submit that the de-

scription is as good, if not better, than that contained
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in many of the cases in the books where notices decided-

ly more defective have been deemed sufficient.

See:

Hammer vs. Garfield G. M. & M. Co., supra.

McKinley Creek Mining Co. vs. Alaska U. M.
Co., 183 U. S., 563.

McCann vs. McMillan, 129 Cal., 350.

Brady vs. Husby, 21 Nev., 453.

Flaven vs. Mattingly, 8 Mont., 242.

In the case of Flavin vs. Mattingly, supra, a notice

which described a claim as "situated in Summit Valley

" Mining District, Silver Bow Co., Mont. Ty., and on

" the northerly side, about one-fourth of a mile from
" Park Canon," and then stating the boundaries, was

held sufficient to be admitted in evidence so far as the

reference to a natural object was concerned, the Court

saying:

"A natural object is any prominent feature in the

landscape, and certainly a canyon is as much a

natural object * * * as the mountains which lie

on either side of it or a river or a plain. * * *

How much accuracy is required is not set forth in

the statute, and we are not inclined to hold that there
must be a strict compliance with the act, where
there is a bona fide effort made to comply with the
laws."

In the case of McCann vs. McMillan, supra, a loca-

tion record, stating that the claim was "bounded on the
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" east by the Handy mine and is one-quarter mile south

'* of Borax road and about three miles east of the town
** of Calico," was held sufficient, the Court saying it

may be presumed that if there were natural objects or

permanent monuments that would better identify the

location of these claims they would have been referred

to.

In the case of Brady vs. Husky, 21 Nev., 453, 457,

the following location certificate was held sufficient:

*'I, the undersigned, have this day located this

vein, ledge or claim on the Cortez Mountain. I

claim seven hundred and fifty feet northeasterly and

750 feet in a southwesterly direction and also

five hundred feet on the southeast side and t\vo

hundred feet on the northwest side of the claim.

This mine to be known as the Eagle Pass Mine."

The Supreme Court of Nevada commenting:

"The record makes one reference to what must
be presumed to be a natural object—the Cortez

Mountain. * * *"

In the case of Hammer vs. Milling Co., supra, the

only tie mentioned in the certificate was in these terms:

"This lode is located 1500 feet south of Vaughan's Lit-

tle Jennie Mine." There was no other reference to a

permanent monument or a natural object. There, as

here, no courses were given except distances designated

p.s north, southeast and west and the four stakes A, B, C,

D (in the case of our notice, i, 2, 3, 4). Nothing

further was stated as to how these stakes were placed,
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or how the claim was to be found, other than by this

reference. Yet the Supreme Court of the United

States, speaking through Mr. Justice Field, held that

this general description satisfied the statute in respect

to a reference to a natural object or permanent monu

ment, saying:

"Mining claims are frequently found where there

are no permanent monuments or natural objects

other than rocks or neighboring hills. Stakes driven

into the ground are i?i such cases the most certain

meuns of identification. Such stakes were placed

here with a description of the premises by metes;

and to comply with the statute as far as possible the

location of the lode is also indicated by stating its

distance south of the Little Jennie Mine, probably

the best known and most easily defined object in the

vicinity. We agree with the Court below that the

Little Jennie Mine will be presumed to be a well-

known natural object or permanent monument until

the contrary appears, where a location is described

as in this notice, and is further described, as being

1500 feet south from a well-known quartz location,

and there is nothing in the evidence to contradict

such a description, distance and direction."

But said Panorama claim is also identified as being

in Bristow Gulch, the same being a draw or depression

in the side of this claim, but so placed that a miner

would naturally refer to it as a gulch in describing the

ground. (See Joint Affidavit of Peter Petersen, F. M.

Warsing, and Paul Bernard. (Tr., pp. 112, 113.)

The Standard Dictionary defines a gulch to be "a

" ravine or hollow, rocky or rough narrow valley, a
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" gully"; and further defines a gully to be a "channel or

hollow worn in the earth by a current of water. * * *"

\Vhile the Century Dictionary defines a gulch to be:

"a gorge, ravine, any narrow valley or ravine of small

dimensions and steep sides."

This is practically what Petersen, Warsing and Ber-

nard describe it, showing it to be a hollow worn in the

earth, a narrow valley or gully, as they say that at the

time of the trial it was "partially filled with snow and

" ice, but during the summer season of the year it is

" more plainly seen and better defined than Pistol

" Gulch, to the southeast thereof and a tributary of

"Bourbon Creek." (Tr., p. 113.)

A mountain, a hill, a ridge or hog's back, a butte,

a canon, a gulch, a ravine, a stream, a waterfall, etc.,

is a natural object; and stakes, posts, monuments of

stones or bowlders * * * are all permanent
monuments.

Meydenbauer vs. Stevens, 78 Fed., 792.

It seems to us that on this point these cases are con-

clusive of the sufficiency of the reference to a natural

object or permanent monument in the Panorama loca-

tion, for the purposes of the motion for the injunction

pendente lite. The facts being a matter for the jury

upon the trial of the action in ejectment.

Lindley on Mines, Sec. 383.

O'Donnel vs. Gamer, 8 Mont., 248.

Campbell vs. Rankin, 99 U. S., 261.

Russell vs. Chamusero, i Pac, 713.
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In the case last cited, the Court say:

"The record of the location must contain a refer-

ence to such objects or monuments. But it is not for

the Court to say by merely looking at a record or

declaratory statement what are or what are not per-

manent objects or monuments. That is a matter of

proof. A stake or a stone of a proper size and prop-

erly marked may be a permanent monument. A
declaratory statement or a record thereof with a ref-

erence to a permanent monument or stakes which
did not exist as a fact on the ground would not be

good, while a defective description in the record or

declaratory statement might be cured if the stakes

or monuments on the ground identified the claim.
* * * Whether this was so or not was matter of

proof, and the plaintiff ought to have had an op-

portunity to have supported and made certain his

declaratory statement by competent testimony."

But, in determining the sufficiency of the reference

as we understand the purpose of the notice, it is to di-

rect the inquirer to the place where the claim is locat-

ed and not to show its precise boundaries as marked

on the ground. It must contain enough, taken with

these boundaries, to enable a person of reasonable in-

telligence to find the claim and then trace its

boundaries.

Gamer vs. Glenn, 8 Mont., 371, 8.

Mt. Diablo Min. Co. vs. Callison, 5 Sawy., 439.

Flavin vs. Mattingly, supra.

Talmadge vs. St. John, 129 Cal., 430.

Brady vs. Husby, supra.
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It is in evidence that the staking of the Panorama

claim was substantially done and its exterior boundaries

clearly defined (Tr., pp. 28, 42, 44, 45-6)

.

Counsel make the point that there is nothing to show

in the record that the boundaries were properly mark-

ed by the original locator in conformity to the statute.

But again they lose sight of the fact that owing to the

absence of the original locator and his witness, and of

the original purchasers of the claim from the District

of Alaska (see affidavit of Swanton; Tr., pp. 26, 29),

it was not within the power of the appellees to show

this fact directly upon this motion. Every presump-

tion is, however, in favor of the fact that the boundaries

were properly marked originally {Harris vs. Equator

M. & S. Co., supra), and it seems that they were so

marked in an unusually substantial manner as appears

from the affidavit of Petersen, who testifies to his

knowledge of that condition being evident in May,

1 901, and of Swanton, who was familiar with the claim

from its location, for he says:

"I have been personally upon said claim a num-
be rof times since its location and knoiv of my own

knowledge that it was distinctly marked upon the

ground, so that the boundaries thereof could he

readily traced. Such marking consisted of four

stakes about 2x3 or four inches in size, set or planted

in mounds of earth, one at each end of the four cor-

ners of said claim so as to clear said mounds a dis-

tance of about between tv/o and three feet above the

surface thereof." (Tr., p. 28.)
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See to the same effect affidavit of Peter Petersen, who

testifies (Tr., p. 44), that in May, 1901, he was on the

Panorama claim and that the said claim had its ex-

terior boundaries ''more substantially defined upon

" the ground than is true of the majority of claims in

" that vicinity; the stakes of said Panorama Bench

" claim are placed one at each end of the four corners

" of said claim and are set in mounds of earth between
" about one and two feet high, clearing the tops of said

" mounds a distance of about two and two and one-half

"feet; the word Panorama is carved on each of said

" stakes and also respectively the words 'N. E.,' 'N.

" W.,' 'S. E.,' and 'S. W.,' and the words 'located by

" George N. Wright,' are also written in lead pencil on

" each stake."

See affidavit of F. M. Warsing to the same effect

(Tr., p. 42), and see further the affidavit of Jacobs

(Tr., pp. 45-6).

III.

In their reply to the answer of defendants, Clum et

al, appellants set up the forfeiture of the rights of such

defendants by reason of an alleged failure to do the as-

sessment work thereon necessary to represent the mine

for the year 1900; and upon such failure rely to estab-

lish their allegation that the ground covered by such lo-

cation was by reason of such failure open to relocation

and was relocated by plaintiffs.

The burden of proving this forfeiture rested upon
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plaintiffs, and should have been established by "clear

and convincing proof."

Hammer vs. Garfield Mining Co., 130 U. S.,

292.

Emerson vs. McWhirter, 133 Cal., 510.

Callahan vs. James, 141 Cal., 291.

Harms vs. Kellogg, 1 17 Cal., 485.

Qv.igley vs. Gilletf, lOl Cal., 462.

But what evidence do appellants offer in support of

their allegation? The testimony of Goodall, one of the

locators of the alleged Happy Four, who testified that

during the year 1900 no assessment work was done

within the limits of the Happy Four, and that of

Williams, who testifies to a similar effect. (Counsel's

Brief, p. 43.)

Against this testimony, we have the evidence of the

affidavits of assessment work done annually for the

years 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903 and 1904, on the Pano-

rama claim, which affidavits "were not offered in evi-

" dence by the appellants to show the shifting character

" of the Panorama location," as alleged in appellants'

brief, page 44, but were offered in sur-rebuttal by the

defendants (appellees), J. R. Clum et al., attached to

the affidavits of the defendants (appellees), Peter Peter-

sen, F. M. Warsing, et al. (Tr., pp. iii, 113, 121),

although erroneously designated in the transcript pre-

pared by appellants as exhibits to affidavits on behalf
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of plaintiffs (appellants), in sur-rebuttal. We espe-

cially call the attention of the Court to pages in and

113 of the transcript, and page 120, where appears an

acceptance of service of said affidavits on behalf of the

attorney for plaintiffs. The only affidavit of assessment

work done, introduced by complainants, being one at-

tached to the affidavit of John Rustgard (Tr., p. loi).

We must confess we do not quite understand the state-

ment in counsel's brief, which alleges positively their

reasons for the introduction of these affidavits of labor.

Counsel evidently have not a proper appreciation of

the facts in their case. It is so plainly apparent that the

evidence was offered by the defendants that we fear

counsel's desire to make a play upon words has over-

come their natural keenness and perspicacity. We,

however, must object to the ''shifting" process, if there-

by we are to lose evidence so material to our contention

in this case, and which, having been allowed to be in-

troduced without any objection by the appellants, they

can not now on appeal either claim as their own or that

it is or was incompetent.

If a party permits his antagonist to prove facts by

secondary evidence, he cannot afterwards object that it

was not proved by the best.

Wright vs. Roseberry, 81 Cal., 87.

Janson vs. Brooks, 29 Cal., 214.

S. P. Co. vs. Hall, 100 Fed., 768.
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No assignment of error was made as to the introduc-

tion of this evidence. In view of the claim made in

counsel's brief that it was introduced by appellants, this

is probably not surprising. But appellants can not be

permitted to do two things—claim certain evidence as

introduced by them, and then criticize its competency

as offered by the appellees, so as to meet both ends of

the case.

No assignment of error as to the point under discus-

sion at all appearing in the transcript, it is well estab-

lished that the appellate Court will not consider such

error.

In this connection, vre beg to call to the attention of

the Court the fact that appellants in their brief have not

specified any of the errors upon which they expect to

rely, in accordance with the rules of this Court (Rule

24, subdv. B.).

City of Lincoln vs. Sun Vapor Street Light Co.,

59 Fed., 756.

Vider et al. vs. O'Brien, 62 Cal., 326.

Counsel devote some attention to alleged discrepan-

cies in the references to the Panorama claim in these

various affidavits of assessment work performed. We
do not deem it necessary to answer these criticisms at

any length. The affidavits are before the Court and

an examination will disclose that in almost every in-

stance they refer to the fact that the claim was located

by G. N. Wright, and that the location notice thereof is
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recorded. It appears, affirmatively, without contra-

diction, from the affidavit of W. W. Sale, Deputy Re-

corder of the Cape Nome Recording Precinct, District

of Alaska, that he had made careful search of the rec-

ords of said recording precinct and was unable to find

therein a record of the location of any mining claim

located by one G. N. Wright, opposite numbers Three

or Four above Discovery on Dry Creek, a tributary of

Snake River, and on the right limit of said creek nor

in that locality, other than that of the Panorama claim,

during the years 1899 ^^ 1900, or any other time (Tr.,

pp. 46-7).

It is hardly necessary to revert to the fact that the

Courts are liberal in construing notices of mining loca-

tions, and the principle underlying such rule of con-

struction may surely be extended to affidavits of this

character, where a reference to the claim by its name

and some general reference to its location would ordi-

narily be all that a miner would deem necessary to in-

sert therein. We might say of these affidavits vv^hat has

been said by the Supreme Court of California in refer-

ence to mining location notices:

"It must be remembered that as a rule miners
are unacquainted with legal forms and requirements
and are frequently out of the reach of assistance;

and in view of this, it has been wisely held that their

proceedings are to be regarded with indulgence and
liberally construed."

Carter vs. Baciagalupi, ^2 Cal., 187.
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These affidavits of assessment work were exactly on

the same plane, as evidence, as the other affidavits in the

case, being exhibits attached to and made a part of the

joint affidavit of Peter Petersen, F. M. Warsing and

Paul Bernard, appellees (Tr., pp. 112-113), and were

competent in that respect, even in the absence of any

statute making them evidence of their contents.

Under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June

6, 1900, providing a government for the District of

Alaska, and embodied in Carter's Annotated Codes of

Alaska, provision is made for the recordation of affi-

davits of annual work done on mining claims. (Subdv.

Ninth, Sec. 15, Part iii, Ch. i.) And in conformity

to such provisions appellees recorded annually their

affidavits of assessment work done.

And the affidavit of assessment work done in 1900 is

corroborated by the testimony of Peter Petersen, who

swears in his affidavit that he saw the assessment work

done on the Panorama claim for 1900, and describes its

character (Tr., p. 113), and of Stone, who testified that

he saw work being done on the Panorama in 1900 (Tr.,

pp. 58-60) . See further the affidavit of Swanton

(Tr., p. 29).

In view of the decision of the Court against the ap-

plication of appellants, such evidence must be consid-

ered as supporting the finding of the Court and as

showing that the necessary assessment work done was on
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the claim for the year 1900, as well as for the succeed-

ing years.

PVright vs. Killian, 132 Cal., 56.

IV.

The appellants are estopped from asking the equita-

ble relief of an injunction pending the determination

of their legal rights in the action in ejectment by reason

of their laches in asserting their claim to the property

in question, assuming they have a valid claim.

It is a well known rule that a Court of equity will

not grant relief by injunction where the party seeking

such relief is aware of his rights and does not take the

steps necessary to assert them which are open to him,

but stands by and allows his adversary to incur expenses

or to enter into engagements which would render the

granting of an injunction an injury to such adversary;

and this rule is particularly applicable to the removal

of ores or waste in mines where the utmost promptitude

is required owing to the peculiar nature of the prop-

erty.

High on Injunctions, Sec. 667.

Parrott vs. Palmer, 3 Myl. & K., 632.

Real Del Monte Cons. G. & S. M. Co. vs. The

Pond G. & S. M. Co., 23 Cal., 83.

Mammoth Vein Coal Co.'s Appeal, 54 Pa. St.,

t83.
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This rule could not be more concisely expressed than

it has been by Lord Brougham in the case of Parrott

vs. Palmer, supra, where he uses the following lan-

guage:

"If there be anything well established in this

Court it is that a man who lies by, while he sees an-

other person expend his capital and bestow his labor

upon any work without giving notice, or attempting

to interrupt him—one who thus acquiesces in pro-

ceedings inconsistent with his own claims—when he
comes to enforce those claims in this Court, shall in

vain seek for the interposition by an injunction of

which the efifect would be to render all the expense

useless which he voluntarily suffered to be in-

curred."

In the case of Real Del Monte Cons. G. & S. M. Co.

vs. Pond Cons. G. & S. M. Co., 23 Cal., 83, the

Supreme Court of California, overruling the

action of the lower Court in denying a motion

to dissolve an injunction restraining the de-

fendants from working a certain quartz ledge,

it appearing that the defendants had been in pos-

session of the ledge in question for several months, and

had expended moneys in developing and working the

same, and were at the time of the injunction and had

been for some time previously working the mine as

their own, held, that in such a case "// required a very

^^clear and strong showing to induce a Court of Equity

"to grant or sustain an injunction to stop the work;
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''there must be an urgent necessity and,, as u general

"rule, the title and right of the plaintiff should be

"shoivn to be clear, well established and not in dispute,

"and the application should be made promptly.''

See, also:

Curtis \s.La Grande Hydraulic Water Co., 20

Or., 34.

The record shows that the appellees, Clum, Cochran

and Briggs, had been in possession of the said Panorama

claim since the 24th day of November, 1899 (Tr., pp.

33> 3^)) doing the necessary assessment work

yearly. See affidavits of Peter Petersen, F. M.

Warsing, and Paul Bernard (Tr., p. 113), of

H. W. Clum (Tr., p. 114), of John P. Clum

(Tr., p. 115), of T. M. Gibson (Tr., pp.

1 16-17), of Hugh McDonald (Tr., p. 118), of Gustav

Nielsen (Tr., p. 119), and of T. M. Reed, Recorder

(Tr., p. 120) ; see also the affidavit of Fred H, Stone

(Tr., pp. 58-60), who testified to seeing work done on

the Panorama claim in the year 1900, and of Peter

Petersen to the same effect (Tr., p. 113). And see,

furthermore, the affidavit of F. M. Warsing, one of the

lessees of the appellees, Clum, Cochran and Briggs,

who testifies that he has been in the possession with his

co-lessees of said Panorama claim since December 3,

1904, "actually engaged in working upon and develop-

" ing said claim, having found pay thereon, and that no
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^^ attempt was made to molest him or his co-lessees in

''their possession under said lease." (Tr., pp. 41-42.)

The record further shows that the said defendants,

Warsing and Bernard, had been actively engaged in

prospecting the Big Two mining claim since August of

1904; that in November, 1904, the appellant, Rustgard,

came on the Big Two claim and saw the work that was

being done by said defendants and allowed them to

prosecute said work and take out their dumps without

objection or claim. (Tr., p. 57.)

See further the affidavit of Gustav Petersen (Tr., pp.

63-4), where he says:

"That affiant and his partner began prospecting

and working the said claim continuously since

October, 1904, and during the past two or

three months, have been taking out a dump
of gravel from a depth of forty feet, bring-

ing the pay dirt or gravel to the sur-

face, and piling it in a dump to be washed up when
the spring thaw sets in. That during all of the time

we have been engaged in taking out said dump we
have not been molested by the appellants or any one

in their behalf until the service of the restraining

order upon us the other day. * * * That the

plaintiffs were upon the ground talking to affiant

and his co-owner on said ground long before they

began to extract any of the dirt now upon the dump,
and they had full knowledge of the work being car-

ried on by affiant and his partner during the past

winter and have taken no action to enjoin or prevent

them from working the ground until they have put

in their entire winter at said work."
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See to the same effect the affidavit of Peter Petersen

(Tr., pp. 71-2), where he also states (Tr., p. 72) :

"That affiant and his co-owner, Gustav Petersen,

have been to a considerable and great expense in

taking out a dump of ground this winter and if they

are restrained from sluicing the same that the dam-
age to them will be great and irreparable * * *

that he did a good deal of work during the winter

of IQOJ and IQ04 upon said Morning Star location
* * * and sluiced the dump taken from said

claim during the spring of IQ04, and that no one

laid any claim, to said premises or interfered with
him in his operations thereon."

In the case of Mammoth Vein Coal Co/s Appeal,

supra, where it appeared that the plaintiffs, as in this

case, had stood by with full knowledge of what the de-

fendants were doing, the Supreme Court of Pennsyl-

vania said:

"Even if the matter of fact had been so balanced
in the proof as to haye left it in doubt, this (the

acquiescent knowledge of plaintiffs) would have
been sufficient to have prevented the granting of an
injunction, for the plaintiffs should have made
known their objections and put the defendants on
their guard against expending their money on what
they meant should not be realized by them. It may
be that on final hearing, grounds for intervening as

prayed, may be made manifest; but about this we ex-

press no opinion. We only say that the case when
heard did not present such an aspect as required the

highest exercise of the chancellor's power to re-

strain the defendants."
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The equities in this case are strongly in favor of the

defendants, as was doubtless the judgment of the lower

Court when it refused to issue the injunction pendente

lite, prayed for by the appellants.

There is not an iota of evidence in the record that

the appellants have expended a dollar in development

work of their alleged claim, or anything on which to

base their assertion of irreparable injury for the failure

of the Court to interpose its protection by enjoining

these defendants.

It is true that Goodall, one of the alleged locators of

the Happy Four, claims that he has had all of the as-

sessment work done yearly since 1901 thereon. But

there is nothing in the record to support this statement

or to show when or where it was done. It appears from

the affidavit of Peter Petersen that, so far as the Morn-

ing Star was concerned, no work was done within the

limits thereof during the year 1902; that Petersen had

his eye on the ground all of that year and located it in

the spring of 1903 (Tr., p. 67). That he did the as-

sessment work himself. This claim had been located

by one Stone as Basin Bench No. 3, and a discovery of

gold had thereon in 1900 (Tr., p. 59), and Petersen also

testifies to having made a discovery thereon (Tr., p.

65), and prepared and recorded a proper notice of loca-

tion.

He further testified that no work was done within the

limits of the Zenia claim during the years 1901, 1902,
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and the same was open for relocation in Januar}^, 1902

(Tr., p. 71).

J. C. Martin testifies that No. 5 above Discovery on

Bourbon Creek was located in 1899 by C. J. Clark, and

the assessment work for 1900 v/as done thereon,

amounting to some $150 or $200 in value. And that

since that time he had caused some three hundred dol-

lars' worth of work to be done thereon. More than a

third of this claim is covered by the alleged lines of the

Happy Four (Tr., p. 79).

It is thus apparent that in 1901, when appellants

claim to have acquired their claim, covering more than

one-third of No. 5 above Discovery, that claim was not

subject to forfeiture nor open to location by appellants.^

Martin further testifies that the Happy Four cuts

off a portion of the Kofa Fraction, of which he is the

owner. This was located by Davis & Hunt in 1900,

was purchased by him in 1901, and he swears that ever

since he has done the assessment work yearly (Tr., p.

79)-

Fred H. Stone testifies that he located Basin

Bench No. 3, Basin Bench No. 2 and Basin

Bench No. i, now known as Basin Bench No.

3, the Big Two, and the Morning Star placer min-

ing claims, and staked them in December, 1899, mak-

ing a discovery of gold thereon in the spring, panning

frequently on each of these claims. This would be the

spring of 1900 (Tr., p. 59).
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Peter Petersen testified further that he was about to

locate the Basin Bench No. 2, now known as the Big

Two (Tr., p. 59), in June, 1901, when he saw that a

location had been made and a notice signed by J. L.

Grosdidier posted on the ground and the assessment

work had been done for the year, so that it was not open

to relocation (Tr., p. 69). This is the claim now owned

by Dunn, Knickerbocker, et at. (Tr., p. 73).

Bayne claims No. 6 above Discovery on Bourbon

Creek, a large portion of which is included in the

Happy Four claim; that this claim was originally lo-

cated in 1899 by one Lawson; that the assessment work

was done for 1900 by Lawson, and that Law^son failed

to do any work for 1901. That Bayne made a discovery

of gold thereon in 1900, and in January, 1902, located

his boundaries thereon. He swears no work was done

thereon in 1901, and that since his location thereof he

has done all the assessment work yearly (Tr., p. 76).

It is therefore apparent from the affidavits of the de-

fendants that:

So far as the Big Two is concerned, the ground cov-

ered by it was not open to location by the appellants in

1901 ; that it was originally Basin Bench No. 2 (Tr.,

p. 59), and had been located by Grosdidier in 1901 and

the assessment work done thereon for that year (Tr.,

p. 69) ; that said claim was afterwards relocated and is

now claimed by Dunn et al. (Tr., p. 73)

.

So far as the Panorama is concerned, we think we

have sufficiently heretofore called the attention of the
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Court to the affidavits showing possession and assess-

ment work done for the year 1900 and succeeding years,

so that we claim it was not open to location by appel-

lants at the date of their location.

That it is clear that as the assessment work was done

on No. 5 above Discovery on Bourbon Creek for the

year 1900 and for three years at least thereafter (Tr.,

p. 79), that that ground was not open to location at the

time when the Happy Four is claimed to have been lo-

cated.

The Kofa Fraction, partially covered by the Happy

Four, was not unoccupied ground, the assessment work

having been done on it for the year 1900 and succeed-

ing years (Tr., p. 79).

While it is further apparent that No. 6 above Dis-

covery was not open ground when the Happy Four

was located, the assessment work having been done in

1900 (Tr., p. 76).

And so far as the Morning Star is concerned no work

was done within its limits for the years 1902, 1903, or

1904, save that which was done by the locators thereof,

the Petersens (Tr., p. 68).

It seems clear from the record that if this injunction

had been allowed, the defendants would be the suffer-

ers. Defendants Warsing and Bernard have both gone

to great expense in taking out the dumps, and had

spent their last dollar in prospecting the ground on the

Big Two and the Panorama, and if they were re-

strained from mining on the ground and sluicing the
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dumps next (this spring) great and irreparable injury

would result to them (Tr., p. 55).

See further the affidavit of Gustav Petersen, where

he states that if the injunction prayed for by the plain-

tiffs is granted " he and his co-owner will lose their

" winter's work, for the reason that the gold-bearing

" gravel deposited in the dump is on the side hill and

" in a position where it v/ill be easily washed away
" W'hen the w^ater from Anvil Mountain begins to run

" toward Dry Creek."

See further the affidavit of Peter Petersen (Tr., p.

72), and of A. Anderson (Tr., p. 51).

Counsel make the statement that no location inter-

fering W4th the Happy Four was valid on January i,

1 901 ; that if they were, they were subsequently aban-

doned, and by virtue of the ruling in Lavignino vs.

Uhlig, 198 U. S., 483, these claims inured to the benefit

of the Happy Four as a subsequent locator.

Conceding for the purposes of the argument that

such a state of facts existed with reference to the claims

in controversy, yet the case of Lavignino vs. Uhlig,

cited by them, has no application to the conditions ex-

isting in this litigation.

An examination of that case will show that it is not

intended to revolutionize all our general conceptions

of mining law, but is only applicable in adverse pro-

ceedings to obtain a patent under Section 2326 of the

Revised Statutes of the United States.
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We submit that there was an attempt on the part of

appellants in this case to float their claim; that the at-

tempt was not made until it was discovered that the

Panorama and the Big Two were paying. The survey

of the various claims in controversy show the north-east

corner of the Happy Four to be at Point 7 thereon,

while it appears from the affidavit of Frank M. War-

sing that Rustgard, one of the appellants, came onto

the Big Two placer mining claim where Warsing was

working with Paul Bernard and pointed out what he

claimed to be his north-east corner, and which was at

a point " about 375 feet in a southwesterly direction

" from the place where he now claims that the Happy
" Four north-east corner is situated. In Other words

" it is about 375 feet in a south-westerly direction from

" the point marked 7 on said map." (Tr., p. 54.)

See, further, the affidavit of Gustav Petersen, who

after stating that Rustgard came on the Morning Star

claim where he and his brother, Peter Petersen, were

working, further testified:

"He went up to where he thought the northeast

corner of his location was and stated to Peter Peter-

sen in the presence of affiant that he saw the mound
up there, but he couldn't find the stake; the place

that he went to being nearly 400 feet south of where
he now claims his stake to be." (Tr., p. 64.)

While Peter Petersen testifies that while on what was

known as Basin Bench No. 2 in about June, 1901, he

noticed the north-east corner of the Happy
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Four Association claim and the corner stood on the

Basin Bench No. i, about 200 feet from the upper or

western side line of said claim, and about 500 feet in a

westerly direction from where the stake now stands

(Tr., pp. 68-9).

V.

The granting or refusing of an injunction pendente

Hie is largely ivithin the discretion of the trial Court,

and an appellate Court will not interfere unless there

lias an abuse thereof.

Taking into consideration the fact that appellants in

their complaint sued simply in ejectment, with a

prayer for restitution of the premises, and an allegation

of damages for their detention; and the further fact

that no allegation of the insolvency of the defendants

was made nor w^as any inability of the appellees to re-

spond in damages shown by the affidavits presented by

complainants on the motion, and in view of the con-

flict of the evidence upon the question of the title to the

property, and the doubt as shown thereby that appel-

lants had any legal title thereto, we submit that appel-

lants utterly failed to present such a case as would war-

rant the lower Court in granting the extraordinary re-

lief of injunction. And the Court was, we submit,

acting within its discretionary powers when it declined

to issue the injunction upon the showing made by the

appellants. It is well settled that interference by in-
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junction where the action of the Court will put re-

straints upon the defendants before the rights of the

parties are determined, rests solely in the discretion of

the Court, and where the Court exercises such discre-

tion in either granting or refusing the motion for an

injunction and the facts are in dispute, such discretion

will not as a general rule be disturbed on appeal unless

there has been an abuse thereof.

See High on Injunctions, Sec. 13, and High on In-

junctions, Sec. 1696, where that authority says:

"Treating the power of granting an interlocutory

injunction as resting in sound discretion, the courts

of appellate jurisdiction are averse to any interfer-

ence with the exercise of that discretion. And to

such an extent is this aversion manifest, that it may
be stated as a general rule prevailing in States

where appeals are allowed from orders granting or

refusing injunctions in limine, that the appellate

Court will not interfere with or control the action

of the Court below in such matters unless it has been

guilty of a clear abuse of that discretion and by
abuse of that discretion within the meaning of the

rule is meant an error in law committed by the

Court."

See:

Norton vs. Hood, 12 Fed., 763.

Cuhbedge vs. Hazlehurst, 42 Ga., 124.

Bonaud vs. Genesi, 42 Ga., 639.

Washington & I. R. Co. vs. Coeur D'Alene R.

& N. C, 17 Pac, 142.
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Thompson vs. Nelson et aL, 71 Fed., 339, 341.

St. Louis & E. R. Co. vs. Bosiiorth, 73 Fed., 897,

900.

Conley vs. Fleming, 14 Kas., 293,

TVhite vs. Nitnan, 60 Cal., 406.

Mason et al., vs. Kirkpatrick, 77 Ga., 492.

In High on Injunctions, Sec. 13, that author says:

"Where the legal right is not sufficiently clear to

enable a court of equity to form an opinion, it will

generally be governed in deciding an application

for a preliminary injunction by considerations of

the relative convenience and inconvenience which
may result to the parties from granting or with-

holding the writ. And, where upon balancing such

considerations, it is apparent that the act complained
of is likely to result in irreparable injury to com-
plainant and the balance of inconvenience pre-

ponderates in his favor the injunction will be grant-

ed. But where, upon the other hand, it appears

that greater danger is likely to result from granting

than from withholding the relief, or where the in-

convenience seems to be equally divided as between
the parties, the injunction will be refused and the

parties left as they are until the legal right can be

determined at law."

See, further:

Daniels' Ch. PI. & Pr., p. 1664.

Spelling on Ex. Relief, Sec. 23.

Lindley on Mines, Sec. 872.

Hyde vs. French, 18 Atl., 356.
'
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Real Del Monte C. G, & M. Co. vs. The Pond

G. M. & S. Co., supra.

Mammoth Vein Coal Co.'s Appeal, 54 Pa. St.,

188.

Rend vs. Venture Oil Co., 48 Fed., 248.

In the case last cited, a preliminary injunction

against the drilling of an oil or gas well through a part

of a coal mine was refused to be issued on numerous

affidavits of miners, engineers, etc., when the averments

therein were contradicted by numerous affidavits held

to be equally entitled to credit.

In the case of Hyde vs. French, supra, it was held

that where "defendants answer and affidavits are

" sufficient to overcome the equity which appears in

" complainant's favor, by his petition and proofs, a pre-

" liminary injunction will be denied, as the Court will

" not in such an application determine with nicety on

" which side the testimony preponderates, especially

" when complainant's legal right has not first been es-

" tablished at law, or does not appear indisputable, and

" it does not appear that complainants will sufler irre-

" parable injury and that defendant will not be in-

" jured."

Further, an injunction will not ordinarily lie where

the remedy at law for the injury complained of is full,

adequate and complete ; and we submit that the record
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in this case shows that the appellants had a plain and

adequate remedy at law in an action for damages in the

event that the suit in ejectment should ultimately be de-

cided in their favor. They recognize the solvency of the

defendants in their complaint in ejectment, suing for

damages in the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars and

making no application for equitable relief therein either

upon the ground of irreparable injury or that the de-

fendants would be unable to respond in any damages

that might be decreed. And there is nothing in the rec-

ord to show that the defendants were other than solvent

and fully able to meet any judgment for damages that

mignt De entered against them. The Court below had

the right to and evidently did take this fact into con-

sideration in refusing the injunction which the appel-

lants asked.

In answer to the contention of appellants that this

Court should finally decide the right of the parties to

the property involved herein on this motion, we can

hardly believe that counsel is serious. This is not, as

we have heretofore stated, a suit for an injunction. It

is an action in ejectment. The complaint makes no al-

legation of irreparable injury and asks no equitable

relief. The issues involved are purely legal ones, and

upon such issues the parties are entitled to a jury trial.

Issue has not been joined save as to claimants of one lo-

cation. The motion was decided on March i8th; the

process was served on March 2d, and, under the Alas-

kan code, as we have hereinbefore indicated, the parties
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have thirty days to answer after service thereof. No
default has or could have been entered against the de-

fendants, who up to the time of the hearing of the mo-

tion had failed to put in their answers. For the pur-

poses of the motion, the answer of the defendants, Clum

et al., might be deemed to be in the nature of an affi-

davit in answer to the affidavits filed by plaintiffs. The

evidence offered in this motion was composed of affi-

davits, many of them being simply prima facie evi-

dence of their contents, and, when contested, oral evi-

dence may be given of the real facts. This is notably

so in the matter of the location notices of all parties

which are complained of.

"Certificates of location are not conclusive proof

of the facts which they recite against those asserting

rights adverse to their makers. They are competent
evidence of the fact that they were made and filed

and hence of an important link in the chain of title,

but when the existence of the facts which they recite

is challenged they are but the ex parte statements of

interested parties and there is nothing in them or

their relation to the property or the parties to bind
those claiming adversely to their makers or to estop

them from establishing the truth with the custom-
ary oral and written evidence."

Uinta Tunnel M. & T. Co. vs. Creede, 119

Fed., 169.

See, further, the very well considered opinion of

Judge Hawley in the case of Ferres vs. Vanina, 134
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Fed., 617, where, in discussing the value of a recorded

location certificate as evidence, he says:

"But if he (the claimant) fails to record his

claim, it was not intended that he should be depriv-

ed of all his rights to the mining claim, provided
that he had substantially complied with all the

other requirements of the mining laws. * * *

Suppose the certificate of location had been filed

within the time specified in the statute, but in real-

ity that the statements made therein were false?

Such a record would not make the possessory title

good. * * * It was not the intention of the law-

makers to deprive him of otherwise proving that he
had performed the essential and necessary acts to

give him the right of possession to the ground."

The relevancy of these decisions to the facts as shown

by the record of this motion, will be apparent to the

Court.

We think, too, the case of JVhippany Manufactur-

ing Co. vs. United Indurated Fibre Co. of N. J . et al.,

reported in 87 Fed., 215, where a preliminary injunc-

tion was granted by the Court below and on appeal the

contention was made that the Court should finally de-

cide the merits of the case, is in point. There the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals said:

"This is an appeal from a decree for a prelimin-

ary injunction. The facts are well stated in the

opinion filed below and need not be repeated here.

The learned judge discussed the exhibits and affi-

davits intelligently and carefully, apparently as if

the case were up for final hearing. Were we re-
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quired to determine the rights of the parties finally

we might adopt his conclusions. We are not, how-
ever. That determination must await a fuller

hearing when the exhibits may be considered in the

light of ivhat witnesses say on examination and
cross-examination in the presence of the parties.

The only question now presented is whether com-
plainants' rights are so entirely clear as to justify the

preliminary writ awarded. * * * Here the com-
plainants' case is not clear. It is not so when
judged by the exhibits alone, and when respondents'

affidavits are considered, the doubt is increased.

These affidavits are met by counter-affidavits; but

this simply raises an additional question which can

be determined only on final hearing. No descrip-

tion of evidence is so unreliable as ex parte affi-

davits, and disputed questions can never be safely

decided upon it." (The italics are ours.)

We submit that the action of the lower Court in re-

fusing the injunction in the case at bar should be af-

firmed, and the parties allowed to proceed in the action

in ejectment to try their respectively asserted titles to

the property by the " usual and customary oral and

written evidence."

JOSEPH C. CAMPBELL,
W. H. METSON,
F. C. DREW,
C. H. OATMAN,

Attorneys for Appellees.




